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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Backgro u n d  
The ni ted rab mirate ( E) i located in  the ea tern region of the 
rabian Penin ula, we t ia. It border the Gu lf  of Oman and the rabian Gulf .  
b t\\ een Oman and audi rabia, between coordinates o f  22° 45 ' and 2 5  45' and 
5 1 0 45 '  and 56° E.  Its c l imate i e tremely arid and to semi -arid the east rn 
mountain of the country . I t  area cover a total of 83 ,600 km2 and i composed of 
ilat. ban-en coastal plain m rging into rol l i ng sand dunes of va t desert making up 
750 0 of the country ( El - ayed, 1 999), and mountains in the east ( Figure 1 . 1). 
The country is a union of even emirates; Abu Dhabi. Ajman. Dubai . 
Fujai rah, Ra al Khaimah. harjah.  and Umm al Quwain. Six of the seven emirates 
fi rst came together in 1 97 1 .  with the seventh. Ra al Khaimah, join ing in 1 972 
( Figure 1.2) .  bu Dhabi makes up 87% of the countr ' s  total surface area and ho t 
the capital city.  bu Dhabi .  
The UAE's  land boundarie extend up to  1 066 K111; 609 Km of which are 
\\' i th Oman and 457 K111 are with Saudi Arabia. The country' s coastl ine extends to 
1 3 1 8  Km and i s  situated i n  a trategic location along the southern part of the Strait of 
Hornluz, which i s  a vi ta l  transit point  for world crude oil transport . 
Before the di scovery of o i l  in  the countr . the Emirate of Abu Dhabi was one 
of the poorest coastal states. where i ts  economy was l imi ted to and primari ly rel ied 
on oa is agricul ture, fishing, pearl ing and trade with neighboring countries ( AI 
Ahbabi 2002) . However. after the discovery of the fi rst commercial o i l  field ( Bab 
2 
field )  in  1 958  � 1 I0\\ ed b) the fir t crude o i l  h ipm nt  in  1962. Abu Dhabi quickl)  
became one of the riche t tate in the region, \\ hich al lowed the funding of 
dc\  clopment project . not just acro s the emirate but also acro s the union just \\ ithin 
1 0  y ears of entering the global o i l  market. 
the fir t pre ident of the E. heikh Za 'ed bin ultan Al- ahayan 
immediatel y  fore a\\ the need to inve t in the de elopment of the emirates' 
infra tructure. Plans to develop nat ion quickly took place and many faci l it ies were 
rooted uch a road netvv orks. educational institution , and ports. Oi l  re enues of the 
countr) were a major turning point .  not just for the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. but the 
country a a whole. 
By 20 1 4, the United ations est imated the UAE's population to be around 
9.445 .624. \v ith 800 0 of the total population made up of immigrants, all l iving in  a 
country that i s  vast ly  dune . Coupled with the rapid urban expansion of the countr) . 
and dune pose a risk to road networks, human habitats, and farn1 lands due to their 
m igration by winds that reach speeds between 6 - 10 mls. 
This and movement bas forced the government to continuously and 
vigorously i nvest in ei ther sett ing up barriers or relocating sand dunes via heavy 
machiner} . both being cost ly endeavors. 
1.2 T h e  Study A rea 
The Abu Dhabi emirate is  located in the western southern paIi of the country, 
and is d iv ided into three admin istrations: Abu Dhabi , A l  Ain, and the Western 
Region Munic ipa l i ty. The emirate borders Oman to the East. Saudi Arabia to the 
South and West. and the Arabian Gulf to the NOlih. It inc1udes over 200 is lands, 
3 
including major one uch a Mubarraz.  Zirk)u .  Delma .  ir Bani Yas, Marawah. bu 
b}adb, and aadiat .  The emirate could be d i\  ided into five d ifferent landfoml : 
sand dune , interdune area . coasta l  abkhas. inland abkllas. and expo ed rock 
( G lennie 1 996). 
The Abu Dhabi emirate wa elected for thi tudy because it makes up 87% 
of the tota l cOlmtr), in  teml of la nd area , and the large majority of the mirate is 
cOvered \\- ith dune . that  pose a threat to famls and roads as they migrate. 
Furthermore. dun s, in g nera l ,  have not been tudied extensi ely in the emirate. thus 
pre enting the opportun i ty to further explore ho\\ Landsat could support dune 
tudie . 10reo\'er, the E,  a a whole, saw an unprecedented urban growth in the 
t ime pan of 40 odd years, where the whole country changed from a nomad-l ike 
l i fe tv le  to a brimming beacon of c iv i l izat ion. thu giving the oPPOltunity to see the . '-' 
dra t ic cha nge i n  land cover over a hort period of t ime. 
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Figure 1 . 1 :  UAE's landscape in  true color WorldView-2 composite ( 5 .3 ,2 ) 
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Figure 1 .2 :  UAE's seven Emirates boundaries 
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1.2. 1 Ph 'ira) etting  
[he E' terra in  i compo ed of a rich \ ariet) of landfom1 traver ing a 
hort range of  di tance. tudie have noted that  the minera l s  that  could be 
cnc untered are: Quartz. a lc i te. Dolomite. northite. Gyp um. Anhydrite. Ha l i te. 
ragonitc. and Cele t i t  ( I  Iowari . 2007 ) .  Whi l  other studies tha t  used La nd at and 
band ra tio to perform la nd coyer c la s  i fication based on urface minera logy. ba e 
re\ ca1cd that  th four main mi nera l s  tha t could be r motely sensed are Quartz. 
Ca lci te and Dolomite ( carbonate minera ls ) .  and Anorthite ( feldspar minera l )  ( Pease, 
1 999). uch. the minerloaogica l  compo it ion of the E fa l l  into five c la se : 
arbona te. M ixed Carbonate. Quartz. M ixed Quartz. and Feldspar ( Table 1.1) 
M i neral M i neral Type 
Quartz S i l icate M i neral 
Ca lc ite Carbonate M inera l  
Dolom ite C arbonate M inera l  
A north i te Fe ldspar M ineral 
G 'p u m  S u l fate M inera l  
A n hydrite S u l fate M ineral 
Hal ite Halide M inera l 
A ragon ite Carbonate M inera l  
Ce le  t ite S u l fate M i neral 
Table 1 . 1 :  M inera logy of the AE 
7 
Dune are frequent in de ert em ironment . and the) ar an accumulation of 
sediment blo\\TI b) wind into m und or ridge . The) ha\ e two face . one i a gentle 
\\ inoward lop that i \V ind fac ing and dominated by and depo i tion and and 
al tation. \\ h i le  the other i a dov. nwind s ide that i commonly a steep avalanche 
kno\,\.11 a the l i p  face. The l ip  rac . stand at an angle of repo e. which i the 
maximum angle at which th material would lose stabi l ity. cau ing and dune 
migrat ion. and that angle l ie  b tween 3 0° and 34° for sand ( Figllre 1.3); Mor over, 
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Figure 1 . 3 :  Dune Faces and Wind Interactions 
Desert ification. sand encroachm ent. and dust storms are some of the geological 
hazards related to the increasing c l imate change and anthropogenic act iv i ty found i n  
8 
arid land a ociatcd \.\ i th Aeol ian } tern . eolian  sand dune are one of the mo t 
\\ idel} tudied land c ver fea ture in the \. \  orld .  The} Co\ er a lmost 1 0°o of the land 
bct\\ een la ti tudes 30  and "'0° ( arnthein.  1 978 ) and occupy about 75°'0 of  the 
ni ted rab Emirate ) surface a rea ( Figure 1 .  -/),  thus making it one of the 
most important geom rphol gica l  fea tures in the country ( El - ayed, 1 999). and 
nearl} a l l  1.. 110\\ 11 type of and dune occur in it ( Embabi . 1 993 ) .  
Legend 
Distribution of Global Deserts 
1 :79,000,000 
o 875 1 750 3 500 52S0 ... 000 
- - K«me!eB 
Figure 1 .4 :  Distribution of globa l  deserts 
Aeol ia n  sand dune a re prominent in the UAE due to the country ' s  
c l ima tologica l  patterns. where the lack of  ra infa l l  and  summer temperatures reaching 
50°C .  coupled with the scarc ity of vegetat ion cover and strong wind patterns. a l l  
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ontribute to the ui table c nditions that  enhance and dune mOYement (G l  nnL 
200 L 1- \\ad i . 2004 ) 
and dune a re dynamic in nature, "" i th dune changing their location. length. 
or height. depending on their t) pe (T oar. 200 1 ) and they a re ma inl)  in fluenced by 
\\ ind regime. and uppl) . \'egetat ion cm er. and gra in size. Change in any of the 
aforementioned variables \\ ould affect hov,: dune are formed. for e 'ample, a l inear 
dune i i'0l111ed under a bidirectiona l  \:v ind regime, whereas a transverse dune is 
fomled under a unidirectiona l \vind regime V\ ith a n  ample suppl of sand ( Wasson & 
Hyde. 1 98 3 )  
ccording t o  T oar ( 2004 ) .  sa nd dune could be c la s ified into three 
di t inct ive groups (Appendix A Figure 1.5): 
a )  Migrating Dune : where the whole dune body advances with l it t le or no 
change in the shape and dimension . Transver e and crescent ( barchan)  dunes 
a re exanlples of migrat ing dunes. 
b )  Elongating Dunes: where the length of the dune i ncreases over t ime through 
a very d itTerent proce than the ones that a ffect the migrat ing dunes. L inear 
dunes a re examples of elongating dunes. 
c )  Accumulating Dunes: where dunes exhibit l it t le o r  n o  advance or 
elongation. tar dunes are an example of accumulat ing dunes. 
I n  the stud a rea , the major types of dunes encountered are barchans. 
Barchanoid.  and trans erse for the migrating group, l i near for the elongating, and star  
dunes for the accumulat ing ( Embabi .  1 99 1 ) . 
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s for their movem nt. and dune are knov, n to moye or j ump abo\ e the 
'urface \\ hen v.. ind peed reach 5 . 5  - 6 m/sec. a pr ce known as a l ta t ion tha t  
ausc and to be accWllulated on the crest (Figure 1 .6) ( bu l -Kha ir. 1 98 1 ) 
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F igure 1 .6 :  Sand movement with wind 
1 .2.2 Climate 
The Emirate . 'v' eat her during the year can be summarized into two key 
ea ons: 
Summer - Start ing in  May and lasts unti l September, the countr faces 
extreme heat and hWllidity.  During this period temperature could reach up to 48°C 
\\ 'h i le  humidity ranges beN/een 80 - 90 %, andstorms regularly strike between May 
to early July. whi le  ra infa l l  is rare. 
Winter - Start ing in December to March, temperatu res reach a high of 24°C 
during the day a nd a low of 1 0°C a t  night, and fog becomes more frequent dur i ng 
this period. Ra infa l l  occurs most often between ovember and February and. on 
average. reaches 1 2cm per year.  
1 1  
O n  a \  rage. the annua l  \\ i nd speed i n  the Emirate of Abu Dhabi ranges 
between 4.63 and 5 .6  111/ , ,",. i th the a \'erage maximum reaching between 6 to I O n 
The predominant d i rection are 11h We 1. orth orth-West, and est orth-
We ·t 2 1 . 1  %. 1 5 . 8° 0. and 1 4 .6% of the time, respectively. 
1 . 2.3 ocio-Economic 
The E '  economy ha prospered . and its nomina l  gross domest ic product 
( GDP)  has grown 27 t ime ince 1 975 (Nat iona l  Bureau of ta tist ics ) .  becoming the 
ec nd largest econolll .. in the rab world after audi Arabia. This unprecedented 
pace f gro\\1h over the past year has been largely supported by the revenues from 
i 1 and ga exports. v" hich the country ha rei nve ted in i tse lf  to prepare itse lf  for a 
po t-o i l  era by d iversi fying i ts economy. These efforts have driven an  increased 
p rformance 111 trade. financia l  erVlce , tourism, rea l estate, logistics, 
communicat ions and manufacturing.  The country has a unique l  flexible, globa l i zed 
labor market. and the track record of economic growth has a l so ensured a very high 
growth rate in  populat ion.  
Thi populat ion growth places cha l lenges on the nat ion when i t  comes to 
try ing to meet i ts  demand for energy, water, and urban development . i nce the 
country is located in the desert. where fresh water is l imi ted and temperatures are 
h igh during the summer, the UAE's  carbon footpri nt i s  one of the highest i n  the 
world ( Globa l Footpri nt etwork. 20 1 0 ) .  There is  a h igh demand for energy and 
many goods cannot be produced by the country ,  therefore. goods need to be 
imported. and freshwater needs to be desa l i nated. 
1 .3 cope of t b e  Re earch 
1 2  
Various tudie '.\ere conducted \-vorld\\ ide u mg remote sen l I1g and 
geographic infomlation y tem ( G f  ) to map and understand the mo\ ement of and 
dune . Ihi stud) focu e on changes in sand over time in  bu Dhabi Emirate using 
the e technologie and method logie . 
1 A Aim & O bject ive 
Thi tud) is of paramount importance as 75 % of the UAE is co ered by 
and dune ( El - ay ed. 1 999) .  Their mo ement , aided b) wind. poses a threat to the 
em i ronment. roads. habitats. farms and plantations ( Y ao. ::W07).  thus requiring human 
i nteryention for the remo\ al of the encroach ing sand. Therefore. by better 
under tanding the hifts in land co er features. better planning could be done for the 
future. 
The object ives of this study are : 
1 .  To create mosaic of the newly released Landsat CDR imagery covering the 
study area for 3 dates: 1 992. �002. and 20 1 3 .  
2 .  To identify the c lassi fication scheme o f  the study area with the minimum 
representative land cover c lasses of the study area. 
3 .  I solate the sand c lass and create sand maps for the study area from Landsat 
imagery for the three dates. 
4 .  Perform change analysis tlu'ough the selected t ime periods, and di  cuss the 
fmdings in regards to the movement of sand in  the emirate. 
l . �  B y pothe e a n d  A u m pt ion 
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We a ume that dune mo\ ment are a fact of nature . accelerated by anthropogenic 
acti \ i t ie . as v, i tne ed thr ugh their  encroachment onto farm and interstate 
road\ ... ay . Our h) p the i i that these movement can be measured and modeled 
u ing remote en ing technique and tat isti cal anal)' i . 
1 .6 T h e  is tructu rc 
Thi di sertat ion is divided a follows: 
• hapter 1 : I ntroduction 
This chapter de cribe the study area. the Emirate of Abu Dhabi , and 
provides a brief background into the geographicaL physical ,  and economic 
etting of the UAE a a whole. I t  d i scusses the location, size, cl imate and 
landscape of the tudy area, givi ng a ummar of the impact of dune 
movement onto the various land covers and its impact on the socio-economic 
field .  F inally. i t  end with the research object ives, hypothesis, and thesi s 
structure. 
• Chapter 2 :  L iterature Review 
I n  this chapter. we talk about the vanous remote sensmg and 
geographic information system ( 0 1  ) techniques and research methods done 
previously on dune movement across the globe . As well as how they are 
closely related to the current study area in order to analyze the most suitable 
methodology to util ize in studying the Abu Dhabi emirate' s sand dunes. 
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inc luding the \ anou thematic map development technique , the 
cla ificat ion pro e . and the change anal) i a lgorithms uti l ized. 
• Chapter 3 :  Methodolog) 
Chapter three di cu e the uti l ization of what was learned from the 
l i teratur reviev .. . data col l ection the tudy v. a perfom1ed on. de cription . and 
pre-proce ing. and the \'arious methods and techniques that were performed 
to analyz and explore it results to better understand the area of interest . 
• Chapt r -+ :  Re ult  nal) i s  & Discus ion 
Thi chapter explains the result of the analysis of the methodology 
that wa fol lo\\ed. the accuracy asse ment of the results.  and the result 
interpretation in  scient i fic form. whi le discu sing the driv ing forces and thei r 
impact at the arne t ime. 
• Chapter 5 :  Concl usion & R commendat ions 
The fi nal chapter concludes the research work done and the 
significant i ssues that are covered to set up better future research to obtain  
better resul ts. 
1 . 7 S u m m a ry 
The Abu Dhabi Emirate i s  made up of three municipal i t ies, Abu Dhabi, the 
Eastern Region, and the Western Region. The emirate has simi lar physical settings as 
the rest of the country :  the same weather and landscape could be seen tlu'oughout the 
region. with c l imates being bi-seasonal ; hot and humid in sun1mer, and temperate 
and sunny. with sparse rain  during winter. 
1 5  
The exploration and production of i l  and ga  i n  the emirate ha  led to  a 
drast ic change in  the land CO\ r of  this regi n .  Due to th continuou increa e in  
population, coupled \\ i th  the l imited re ources of freshwater and high temperature 
during the ummer. the need for con tant urbanization and infrastructure 
development i e 'entia! ' The e pr �ect are lowl) changing the land feature over 
the ) car . \\ here land i exploited and tranSf01111ed for human use ( Gardner 2009 ) .  
Thi tud) aim at mapping the and features. and tracking their  trajectory across 
time to better under tand the process and call es of and movement. 
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C h a pter 2:  and Dune and Remote en ing 
2. 1 Backgro u n d  
Field un e} or  dun migrat ion are di fficult  and expen i\ 'e; they cannot be 
repeated urficientl., o ft n to permit ongoing mon i toring. For that reason, the use of 
remotely  , n ed data i a highly effecti\ e method that al lows researchers to tudy 
and monit r \\ ide area of and dune . 
There are man} d i fferent methods that can be used to mea ur the migration 
rate of and dune , uch a the change detection techn iques offered by Kumar 
( 1 993 ) ,  neighborhood stati tic by Larue ( 2004 ) and Bishop ( 2008 ) ,  and the vector 
extract ion from ra�ter a done by L iao ( 2009 ) .  
2 . 2  Benefit a n d  L i m i ta t ions  o f  Remote Sensi n g  of S a n d  Dunes 
and dune sy tem are l arge in  areas. and when sand migrates, they cover 
long d istance and wid area through transport pathways as indicated by previous 
field geochemical and remote sensing studies that wi l l  be explored i n  this chapter. 
These studie a lso howed that the Landsat Thematic  Mapper (TM ) is capable of 
d istinguishing between active and i nactive sands ( cheidt, 2008 ) .  
The characterist ics of the spectral .  spat ia l ,  and temporal resolutions on  both 
the Themati c  Mapper on board the Landsat 5 and the Enhanced Thematic Mapper 
P lus ( ETM+) onboard the Landsat 7 are quite im i lar (Masek, 200 L Tei l let, 200 1 ) . 
However, the main i mprovements of the ETM+ over the TM are the improved 
thermal band. the addit ion of the panchromatic  band. and the avai labi l i ty of two 
cal ibration modes from rad iance into D ( Levin, 2004 ) .  
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[h reflectanc pcctral ignature of sand dun a detected by pace borne 
'5cn or i highl) dependent on t\\ O cri teria. F i r  t. the characteristics of the dune and 
their  urface . \., hich incl ude vegetati n cover. mineralogy. teo ture. and the pre ence 
or a biogenic o i l  cru t ( White. 1 997. Gerbermann and eh r. 1 979. Karniel i and 
T ·oar. 1 995 ) .  ec nd. i the geometry among t the un. the urface. and the en or. 
and the atmospheric attenuation ( Howari, _007 ) .  I t  hould be noted that under the 
[ 1  en or. pectra of and would be registered as sand a long as the cel l  under 
investigati n does not contain more than 30 to 40 percent vegetation ( Hutchison. 
1 982. Tuel ler. 1 987. mith, 1 990. Janke, 2002 ) .  
ince part o f  this tud ' focuses on and dune c lassification and extraction. 
eyeral aspects that affect hO\ . the ensor records the dunes are i nvestigated : 
a) M ineralogy : Different minerals reflect d ifferently. and in  the spectral 
resolut ion of Landsat Quartz and Carbonates show a sign ificant d ifference i n  
the Mid- Infrared ( band 5 and 7 ) .  Whereas Quartz hows high reflectance. 
Carbonate shows half that of Quartz, therefore, using band ratio 5 / 7 helps 
di  t inguish Quartz from Carbonate ( Pease. 1 999 ) ,  which in turn generates a 
gradient from back to white indicating the decreasi ng Carbonate and the 
i ncreas ing Quartz. Another band ratio  s used in  previous studies was the 
Them1al I nfrared / ear- I nfrared (6 / 4 )  ratio. This ratio plays on the 
temperature variation that m inerals have from one another, where mafic 
m inerals are d ist inguishable from Quartz and Carbonate ( Pease. 1 999).  
because of  the higher absorption of the mafic minerals. However. due to 
subtle variat ions, it is coupled with the infrared band 4 to highl ight them 
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better. Thi method prov ed u eful becau e ma fic minera l s  a have \\ eaker 
rc pon in  band 4 than in  band 6 ( Hunt 1 982.  inc ient. 1 997. Pease. 1 999 ) .  
b )  Tex t u re:  Te. ture i rela t d to the gra in  ize that covers the top of the and 
dune. and using remote en ing. the ob en d pectra l  d ifferences between 
the act i v e and inact i\  e and dune i a resu lt of gra in  size and composition 
d ifference. ctiYe and i con istently brighter and i genera l ly  expre ed b .. 
a uni -moda l di tributi n of b rightne s va lues a a result of the fine sand 
partic l  s ( le s than  62 ).1m ) whi le the inactive and has a lower a lbedo due to 
the more coa r e pm1icles (gr ater than 250  ).1m ) ( Lam. 20 1 1 ) . 
c )  G eo m et ry :  Topographic shading and cast shadows can introduce enor into 
the accurate ana ly  is of remote sensing ince the mask sign ificant spectra l  
features. and ometimes are treated as noi se that  needs to be  remo ed. 
However. shading a l so stores vita l infom1ation about the topographic 
characterist ics and in thi sense. the noi e becomes an impo11ant signa l that 
could be extracted and ana l �  zed ( Levin. 2004 ) .  
d )  A tmospheric A tten u a t i o n :  Ground features measured by remote sensmg 
platforms a lways inc lude en i ronmenta l  phenomenon tha t  is measured as a 
resul t  of the attenua tion of e lectromagnetic radiat ion through the atmo phere 
t i l l  it reaches the sensor. This data can be trea ted as either noise or a signa l 
depending on the study subject. I n  other words. the absorption of radiation 
due to the gases in  the atmosphere can be seen ei ther as a noise masking the 
ground reflectance or as a signa l  that  shows the distribution of the 
a tmospheric gases ( Gao.  1 993 ) .  
Due to t he nature of  remote sensing data from the Landsat series sensors, i t  
requires that solar rad iat ion passes through the a tmosphere before i t  is  measured by 
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i t .  \-\ hich in tum lead to en ed data to incl ude information about the atmo phere a 
\\ e l l  a the urface. 
This tudy u e image pro\ ided from the Land at eries of atel l i tes ince 
the) pro\ ide the longe t continuou record of pace bome imagery that began in  
carl) 1 972 \\ i th the launch of Land at I .  Hovv ever. the inherent issue that is  passed 
along due to the use of mult i -temporal images in a study is the radiometric 
con i tenC) among ground features. It is  d ifficult to maintain this consi stency due to 
the change 1 11 en or characteri t ic . atmospheric condit ions, solar angles. and 
sen or Y le\\ angles. Therefore, rad iometric correction is often perfom1ed to reduce 
al1) or a l l  f the i n fluence abO\ (Chen. 2005 ) .  
There are two types of radiometric corrections that al'e uti l i zed to correct 
ate l l i te image : ab olute and relat ive correction. Absolute correction aims at 
extracting the ab o lute reflectance of the target at the Earth ' s  surface. It requires 
i nputti ng imul taneous atmospheric characteristics and ensor cal ibration, \ hich is  
d ifficult  to  acquire i n  many cases, espec ia l ly in  historical datasets, but also d i fficult 
to obta in when planned for. As for relative cOlTect ion. i t  aims towards perfonning the 
ame objectiYes met through absolute correction, by adjust ing the radiometric 
properties of the target images to match a predetem1ined base image. 
Radiometric correction is a lso a vital step when it comes to mosaic scene 
c lassification. Jay states that unless radiometry of the mosaicked images are of 
acceptable  levels .  then d ig i ta l  analysis is  not sui table ( Jay 2009 ) .  
2.3 � 1 u l t i  pect ra l Cia i ficat ion & M a p p i n g  of and D u n e  
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ari u method are implemented to better enhance the captured image and 
then be able to extract the and field of interest . In one tudy by Howari CW07 ). the 
image proce ing technique u ed \\ r image enhancement. band ratioing. and 
pectral c la  i fication. Pea e ( 1 999)  tated, that u ing Land at TM band ratio 6/.f 
and 5 7 re\ ealed the mo t infom1ation for mineralog) of the and dune : Pease used 
band rat ioing because it helps in reducing the detected d ifferences in the ame feature 
due to topograph) overal l variation in reflectance. and brightne d ifferences related 
t grain ize. and a l l  the vvhi le .  enhancing the d ifferences due to the shape of the 
pe tral refl ctance ( ultan. 1 986, abin . 1 997.  Pease. 1 999) .  Thereafter, both 
un upen i ed and uperv i ed c lassifications were performed to create the land cover 
thematic map based on surface mineralogy. Unsupervised c lassification does not 
require ground reflectance data becau it is sole ly ba ed on the natural reflectance of 
each pix 1. while the superv ised c lassification is used to assign an unkno��n pixel to 
on of the c lasses ( L i l lesand and Kiefer. 1 994. Sabins. 1 997.  Richards. 2000) .  
Another method fol lowed to create a thematic map o f  the Land Use / Land Cover 
( LU LC )  \\"as done by Hadeel ( 20 1 0 ). where upervised c lassification was used. This 
produced more de i rable resul ts  over unsuper ised cla s ification when trying to 
del ineate L U LC based on band indices to retrieve c lass boundary rather than the ra 
band data set. The three indices used are : ormal ized Difference Vegetation Index 
DVI ) .  Crust I ndex ( C I ). and Topso i l  Grain ize Index (GS I ). 
• N DV I  is the most common form of vegetat ion index. and it i s  the d ifference 
between the red and near- infrared band combinat ion divided by the sum of the 
red and near infra-red. 
N f R  - R 
N D V I  = --­
N f R  + R 
2 1  
I [O\\ C\ CL !nce thi tud) i s  conducted in an  arid area v. ith l i tt le cont inuou 
\ cgetati  n c \ er, we wi l l  ut i !  ize it counterpart the oi l  dj u ted Vegetation Index 
( I )  \\ hich use a canop) background adjustment factor that make up for the fact 
that there a r  pa r e vegetat ion and  v i  ible oi l .  
oi \ )  
N I R - RED 
N I R + R ED + L * ( 1 + 
L) 
( Where L i the fa tor that  highl ight the d ifference between vegetat ion and 
• CI i u ed i n  the tudy of the fine sand content in  the topsoi l : this is for 
moni toring the change of surface oil using remote sensing. Appl ing the index 
to a and oil  environment ha shown the abi l ity to detect and map the d ifferent 
l i thologica l/morphologic units such as active cru ted and areas.  
R - B  
Cf = 1 - -­
R + B  
• G S I  was developed based on field sur ey of soi l  surface spectra l  reflectance and 
lab a nalysis of soi l  gra in  composit ion perfomled b Xiao (Xiao.  2006 ) .  High 
va l ues i n  the G I correspond to high content of fine sand. 0 for vegetated area . 
and negative va l ue for water bodies. 
R - B  
CSI = 
R + B + C 
Other a uthors used simple classificat ion methods to extract the sand dunes 
that varied betw een superv i  ed and unsupervised processes. Ghadiry ( 20 1 0 ) 
extracted the sand dunes and then transfonned them into vector data to ca lculate the 
dune movement. On the other hand, AI-Haj ri ( 2009) perfonned supervised 
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c ia i fi a t ion ba ed n fie ld ample . and the re ultant image led up to on- creen 
digi t ilation \\ here their  mo\ ement \"a ca lcula ted . 
ne of the 1110 t \\ ide l]  u ed r mot en ing technique to c la sif)' and image 
that  c nta in  'evera l  band o f  information is the mult i  pectra l  upen i ed 
c ia s i fi a lion.  Thi method pro\ ed to be rel iable and r bu t over the past decades of 
it implementation. The upe[\. i ed mult i  pectra l  c la ssi tlcation process rel ies on the 
pr babi l it ie of a igning each pixel in the image to a defined class (Otazu, 2000 ) .  
Another method wa the use of pat ia l  tl lter to  del ineate the boundarie of  
the and dune . thu enabl ing them better extraction ei ther with the use of superv ised 
c ia i tlca tion with an image add-back ( Ja nke,  2002 ) or with the use of on-screen 
d igit izat ion (A l -Dabi .  1 997 ) .  After that,  the movement was ca lculated based on a 
ubtraction change detection a lgorithm that extracted the change between the two 
images. 
nl ike the previously mentioned methods. one author. Chang (2006) ,  used 
texture ana l )' i s .  Texture a na lysis is a n  approach used to identify the characteristics 
of a feature from the relat ionship among the proximate pixels rather than the 
reflection va l ues on a per pixel basis .  S imple naked eye inspection of texture does 
not a l lo,,, d ist inguishing the sand dunes from the other land use, except the l i near 
pattern of the long ax is  of sand dune area . For that ,  the use of fi l ters assists in 
del ineating these features from one a nother. The most common fi lter is  the high pass 
fi l ter. which is designed to ignore trivia l variance by mult iplying higher va lues to a 
matrix. the di stortion problem of the high pass fi l ter was pointed out by Goodchi ld 
( 1 993 ), for that .  the use of  other fi lters i s  more appropria te. The area co ered by sand 
proved to have  one homogeneity va lue ;  therefore, the homogeneity fi lter is  good for 
2 3  
\.:xtra tion [ and dune . On the other hand. the d i  imi larity value showed zero for 
the and dune . \\- hich mean di  imi larity val ue i also a good fi l ter for extraction of 
certain  object which have continuoLl \·alue . Moreo\er. the Kru kal-Vv al l i s  
tati t ic ' of texture anal) 
dune . 
how a igni ficant d ifference in the pol}  gons of sand 
Then there i the Principal Component naly is  ( PCA). where the analysis of 
sate l l ite imagery ha repeated I )  demon trated i t  capabil ity in ident i fying the 
interrelation bet\veen the features based on their l i thology. structure. and landforms 
( Pu and Gong. ::WOO. Kri ImamUl1hy and riniva . 1 996) .  Using the PCA method, six 
Principal Component ( PC )  are generated from the Landsat ETM+ sensor. fol lowing 
a max imum l i kel ihood cia si fication algori thm. and an 82% accuracy map was 
de\ eJoped ( Raje h. 2008 ) .  Fung and LeDrew ( 1 987 )  used PCA to detect LCLU 
changes u ing the mult i -temporal M and TM images. and Gong (1 993 ) used band 
pair image d i fferencing for each pectral band .  and then used PCA for the 
mult i  pectral d ifference image, which proved to be better than the simple image 
d ifferencing. 
In mult ispectral remote sensmg. the large number spectral bands being 
col lected would sometimes lead to redundancy in  the data being col lected as some 
ground objects hard ly  vary over certain  wavelength ranges. Since not a l l  
mult ispectral bands contribute the same amount of infonnation, i t  is  necessary to 
reduce these redundancies to improve data storage and image processing 
perfo1111 ance. (R ichards and Jai , 1 999)  
Data redundancy i s  usual ly visual ized by plotting a scatterplot of two bands. 
if the d istribution of pixels  within the plot form along a l ine then it is said that the 
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t\\ O band ' arc highly correlated, and i f  the cattering of the pixel i \\ ide, i t  i said 
that the information \'v ithin the e t\\ O band are uncorrelated ( I11dev Ren. 2005 ) .  
nothcr method II t towed i the cal ulation of the PC . PCA is u ed to 
pr duce un orrelated output band v. hich egregate noi e components and reduce 
data et d imen ional i ty b) fi nding n \'v of Olihogonal axe that have their origin 
at the data mean and that are rotated 0 that data variance is maximized ( I farraguerri 
and hang, 2000), and it ha the fol lO\v ing advantages ( abins, 1 987 ) : 
1 .  Mo t of the \ aTiance in  a mult i  pectral dataset i compres ed into one or two 
PC image . 
') oise ma) be relegated to the less correlated PC images. 
3 .  pectral d i fference between materials may be more apparent in  P C  images 
than in indi\' i dual band . 
PC were derived from the solar reflective spectral bands of the selected 
imagery, and, as i t  is expected. the first three components provide almost the whole 
of  the explained yariance. therefore, we consider PCs up to the third component. 
2 .... C h a nge A n a lysis Tec h n i q ues 
Change anal s is  i s  the process of  ident ify ing the d ifferences in  the state of an 
object or a phenomenon by observing it at di fferent t imes (S ingh, 1 989) .  To better 
understand the relat ionships and interactions between the human and the natural 
processes and to better manage and ut i l ize the resources avai lable, t imely and 
accurate change detect ion of the Earth 's  surface features is required ( Lu. Mause l ,  
Brondizio, & Moran, 2004) .  The use of remotely sensed data to map LULC changes 
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slaI1ed a earl) a land remote en  ing imager) were made avai lable in  the 1 970 
( l  luang. 2009 ) and ince then. many L LC change det tion technique ha\'e been 
dc\ cloped ( Jen en. J 996 ) :  
• Po l Cia i fication 
• Write Function Memory 
• 1u l t i  Dale ompo ite Image 
• Image Igebra 
• Binary 1a k 
• mg nci l lary Data 
• lanual On creen Digit ization 
• pectral Change ector 
• KnO\\ ledge Based 
In thi  study. \\'e wi l l  be fol lowing the post c las i fication method to meet the 
et objectiYes. Before implementing the change detection analysis, several condit ions 
must be met. according to Al Kuwari (20 1 1 ) : 
• Precise registration of mult i -temporal images 
• Preci se radiometric and atmospheric cal ibration 
• Simi lar phonological state between mult i -temporal images 
• Selection of the same spatial and spectral resolution images to produce high­
qual ity change detection results 
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2.5  u m m a ry 
Overal l .  up n examin ing various techniques and method previou ly u ed to 
identi f} L l'L of d rt em i ronment using remote en ing. we can ident i fy � hich 
method i the ea iest and mo t uitable to recreate oyer three ) ears . Therefore, we 
wi l l  b abJe to pr duce con tant re ults with minimum interference and en'ors. and to 
anal: ze the hange and me t the object set by this study. 
\\'e \\ i l l  be u ing maximum l ikel ihood to c lassify the image fol lowed by the 
po t c las i fi cation change detection algorithm. With this, \ve should be able to track 
the mo\ ement of sand and tudy its change acro time. 
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Chapter 3 :  Re earc h Methodology 
3. 1 I n t rod u ct ion  
fter re\ iewing the l i terature and previou re earch perfonned on dune and 
th II E. and to meet the requirement of the tud) . i t  was decided that the fol Jo",;ing 
teps ", ould be taken ( Figure 3. 1): 
F igure 3 . 1 :  D issertation methodology proce s 
I n  short. we would create a mosaic from 6 scenes of the study years. have i ts 
vegetation extracted using SA V I ,  and then perfom1 the supervised c lass ification 
using the scheme derived from the pi lot study. Using higher resolution imagery. we 
would check for the accuracy of the c lass ification before the post c lassification 
change analysis. 
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3.2 ' pat ia l  Data et & o ftw a re 
hi chapter con ider a et of method for and dune cla i fication, and 
their re ult  0\ er the pi lot tudy area. The be t method that meet the tudy 
object i \  c i e lected for impl mentat ion and is u ed to process the data for the entire 
tudy area. 
S 1 l1g a ene of space borne images from the Landsat series. thi section \\'i l l  
look at de\ eloping a L L C  thematic map that \ i l l  be u s  d in  change detection 
calculations to d termine the d irection of movement, whether the dunes are 
expand ing or receding. and the change in tenns of area coverage over t ime. thus 
al lowing u to predict what would occur in the future based on earl ier ears. 
The tudy require the use of ix scenes of imagery from the Landsat series 
using d ifferent ensor for extracting and dune from other land cover features, to 
create a complete i mage for the three t ime frames that are 1 992, 2002, and 20 1 3 . An 
Abu Dhabi Emirate boundary shapefile was used to generate an area of interest that 
pans over both l and and water and was implemented in Exel i s  V i sual Information 
y tem E V I  5 . 3  to ub et the study area for a l l  three datasets. 
sing a six scene mosaic of path 1 60 rows 43 and 44, path 1 6 1 rows 43 and 
44. and path 1 62 rows 43 and 44 (Figure 3. 2 )  for the years 1 992, 2002, and 20 1 3  
(Appendix A Table 3. 1 ) , the study area i s  covered for the region that l ies from Al Ain 
(eastern UAE-Oman border) to Bayah al Si la ( western UAE- audi border) ( Figure 
3. 3 ) . A remote sensing i mage dataset covering the study area was produced for al l  
future LULC c lassification. 
[or the o ft\\ are. thi tud) u 
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E VI  � . 3 .  which wa u ed for a l l  digi tal 
Image pro e mg need . fol lov" ing by Rf s rcGI  1 0 .3 for map production 
needs. 
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1 :1 ,750,000 
F igure 3 . 3 :  The Study Area of the Dissertat ion i nside Red Boundary 
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3.3 Data p reparat ion 
s part of  this di  ertat ion. the data that \vi l l  be u ed 10  the tudy \', as 
ubjected to the fol loY\, ing data preparation task : 
.. tep 1 :  'pload and tack the band of each cene into one u able fi le .  
tep 2 :  Perf  01111 a georeferenced 1110 aic proce that is upported through ENVr 5 .3  
to  get a ful l  image for ea  h of the 1 992. 2002. and 20 1 3  datasets. The 1110 aic 
proce s wa d ne u ing the " eamle Mosaic" tool in  stages. since paths 1 6 1 
and 1 62 would perfect l )  mosaic with each other. as the have very imi lar 
land co, er features. However. path 1 60 has the inc lusion of th mountain 
regions in the Ea t .  I f  al l s ix cenes were to be performed at one shot. then 
color balancing is  ues would arise. That is  why. paths 1 6 1  and 1 62 are 
mosaicked fi r  t. and their outcome is again mosaicked with path 1 60.  t each 
tage data ignore value are set and that is to remove the image boundary 
from the picture. with color correction of histogram matching from overlap 
were it would .  and cuts were done along the seaml ines that were 
automatical ly  generated by the system ( Figure 3 .4 ) .  
tep  3 :  sing the study area AOI that covers both the waters and the land of the 
emirate. a subset , as created to focus the analysis on the areas of interest. 
Furthermore. it should be mentioned that no radiometric correction was 
performed s ince the images used are already Surface Reflectance products from the 
Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing ystem ( LE DAP ) C l imate 
Data Record ( C DR)  repository that is  provided by the USGS for Landsats 4. 7. and 8. 
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Figure 3 .4 :  Representation o f  mosaic Seaml ines 
The oftware appl ies moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer 
( MODI  ) atmospheric correction routines to level 1 Landsat TM and ETM+. Water 
vapor. ozone. geopotent ia l  height, aero 01 optical thickness, and digital elevation 
model ( DE M )  are i nputted into the 6S (Second imulat ion of a Sate l l i te Signal in the 
o lar pectrum) radiati e transfer models to generate the surface reflectance ; this 
appl ies to the series from 4 to 7. As for Landsat 8 ,  surface reflectance is generated 
using a special ized software cal l ed L8SR, that uses an intemal a lgorithm rather than 
the 6S, and its inputs come from either on-board calculations, such as geopotential 
height, or from MODIS  C MA. such as water vapor and ozone ( Table 3. 2 ) .  
3 2  
Pa rameter La nd at  4 -5, 7 Land at 8 O L I  ( L8 R) 
( LE DAP ) 
Rad iat i \ e tran fer 6S I nternal a lgorithm 
mode l 
Thermal  cOlTection TO only TOA on I) 
le\ e l  
Thermal  band units K I in Kelv in  
Pre ure N C E P  Grid Surface pre sure i calculated internal ly 
ba ed on the ele ation 
Water \ apor N C E P  G rid MODIS C M A  
ir  temperature N C E P  Grid MODIS C M A  
O E M  Global C l i mate Model G lobal C l i mate Model OEM 
D E M  
Ozone OM I/TO M S  MODI S CMG Coarse re olution ozone 
AOT Correlat ion betw een M O D I S  C M A  
ch lorophy I I  absorption 
and bound \\ ater 
absorption of 
cene 
Sun angle Scene center from Scene center from i nput metadata 
i nput metadata 
V ie\\ zen ith angle F rom input metadata Hard-coded to 0 
Br ightness Yes ( Band 6 Yes ( Bands 1 0  & 1 1  T l R S )  
temperature c a l c u  l ated T MlETM+) 
Table 3 .2 :  Comparison between CDR of Landsat 4 -7 and Landsat 8 
3A Classification Scheme 
A c lassification scheme is  a l i st of a l l  potential l and co er types that are 
pre ent in a study area that could be i dentified from a sate l l ite i mage_ and this l i st 
hould  be comprehensive as to encompass al l the cover. Therefore, a sound 
c lass ificat ion scheme should  make sure that one cover should not fit into another 
3 3  
cia . Table " . 3 i the mo t popular cherne dev i ed b) nder on ( 1 976) .  and it i 
used b) the . .  Geological un ey ( G )  Land e / oyer c lassification. 
Le\ e l  I 
U rban or bui l t-up land 
Agricu l tural  land 
Rangeland 





Perenn ia l  no\-\ or  Ice  
Table 3 . 3 :  Themes as per Anderson 1 976 
However. due to some c lasses being none existent in the study area, uch as 
the perennial snow or ice, the l ist has been revi sed as fol lows ( Table 3. -1) 
Level l 
U rban or bui l t-up land 




Table 3 .4 :  Revised Anderson 1 976 Themes as per Region of Study Area 
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Furthennore, to reduce the ize of the data to be c la  ified and to improve the 
cIa . di 'criminat ion, a vegetat ion ma k V I  \\l i th a 0 .5 factor was implemented to 
identi l)' v egetat ion co\'cred area and exclude them from the cIas i fication proces . 
3.5 Dctcrm i n i no L L cIa c 
Before commi sioning the upervi ed maximum l ikel i hood, i t  is  imp rative to 
dctenn ine the c ia  i fiable L L of the Abu Dhabi Emi rate . For that, unsupervi ed 
I terat i \ e I f-Organizing Data naly i Technique ( l  ODA T A )  c lassification was 
performed on three d i fferent data et : mult ispectraL Inverse PCA and Texture \ ith 
fu l t i  pectraJ . 
Thi p i lot study, to determine the cIa si fiable features, was done on a single 
cene. The representati e was from path 1 60 row 43 since i t  was the most diversified 
image CO\' ring water. urban, wet lands, desert, vegetat ion, and the mountains 
(Figure 3 -) .  
Figure 3 . 5 :  P i lot Study Area Used to  I dent ify Classes 
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rhe fi r ( data et  te  ted \ \  a the tandard si multi p ctral band ( Figure 3. -I) . 
Tht: second data et was the im er e PC , v. here thi data et \\ a deriv d b) 
perform ing the fOf\\ ard princ iple components ( PC rotation on the mult i  pectral 
band t produce uncolTeJaled output band that a l lowed the segregat ion of the noise 
comp nent in  th original image tlm r ducing the dimensional i ty of the dataset. 
fter identi f). ing the mo t informati\ '  3 Pc, inver e PC rotation was performed 
using the tali tic from tJl fonvard PC rotat ion. therefore, giving u an image \\ i th 
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Figure 3 .7 :  I nver e PC of the F irst Three PCs in True Color ROB 
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The third data et that got tested was texture ( Figure 3. ) and mult ispectral 
( Figure 3. 5) datasets combined into a single set. The texture was derived from the 
entropy of the pi lot image that showed the areas of heterogeneity (areas that are 
textura l ly  d i fferent )  thus al lowing to further enhance the mult ispectral image by 
adding the texture of the features as an add- in into the image. 
Entropy 
1 :600,000 
() S 10 .. """ 
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Figure 3 . 8 :  Entropy Texture of Pi lot tudy Area 
The parameter that \vere u ed are as fol lows : 
• The study area has no less than 30  and no more than 300 d ifferent c lasse 
• The min imum area for each cla to be considered as such is one km2 ( i .e .  
1 1 . 1 1 1  pixels)  
• The c lustering wi l l  nm to a max imum of 1 00 i terations 
Upon that, it was noted that there is  a sign ificant d ifference between the 
number of spectral c lasses between the multi spectral ( 3 1  C lasses), texture + 
mult i  pectral (4 1 C lasses ) ,  and the PCA (295 C lasses) ( F;gure 3. 9) .  Then to reduce' 
the number of features c lasses. c lass merging was performed using high-resolution 
imager) from IKO OS 2006 and RapidEye 20 1 2  to  confim1 in  ariant sites. 
ISODATA Results for 
Pilot Study 
1 : 1 ,324,467 
Figure 3 .9 :  I ODATA Results for Pi lot Study 
3.6 I m age Cia sificat ion & Po t P rocessing 
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pon determ ini ng the possible stati t ical c lasses, the imp lementation of the 
uperV I ed cla sification was undertaken, llsing 1 42 train ing site . Class merging wa 
performed and each training site was merged i nto one of the 4 c lasses below: 
• and 
• Wet o i l  
• I ntertidal Zone 
• Exposed Bedrock 
After which,  c lass Sle e was performed to sol e the problem of ha ing 
i solated p ixe ls  that occurred after the i mage c lass ification process. S ieving removes 
i solated pixels using blob grouping of 4 neighbors to determine if a pixel is grouped 
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\\ ith pixel of the ame cIa s. if not. that pixel wi l l  be removed and cia died a 
"unc Ia i fi d .. · 
Then. to ti l l  the ne\\ ly created " uncla i fied" c la . c lump wa perfom1ed to 
c lump adjacent imi lar c Ia  i ii ed area tog ther using morphological operators. The 
la e were c lumped together. fi rst, by performing a d i late operation. fol lowed by, 
an erode operation on th c la i fied image using a kernel size of 3 by 3.  
3 .7  E x t ra c t i n g  and d U D e  fro m  a t e l l i te  i m age ( M SS 1 992, ETM+ 2002, O L I  
20 1 3 ) 
The econd main object i \ e of this tudy is  to extract the and dunes from the 
three image data et to analyze the dune movement and change across t ime. using 
per pixel maximum l i ke l ihood supervi ed c lassi fication algorithm to extract the 
dune from the re t of the land cover features. Thereafter, sand features are extracted 
and tran formed into binary map . result ing in sand and non-sand maps. 
3.8 Accu racy A se m e n t  
Accuracy a s  essrnent i s  the next step taken to determine the thematic map's 
c ia  i tlcation accuracy when compared to accuracy assessment sites. which are sites 
col lected separately from the training sites and used for the c lassification process. I n  
this study, the accuracy a e sment s i tes wi l l  be stationary aero s a l l  three years and 
wi l l  be selected using higher resolut ion imagery than that of Landsat ( Figure 3. 10  & 
Appendix A Table 3. l. 
To do so. the study uses a RapidEye for the year 20 1 2, and I KO OS for the 
year 2006. and Spot for the year 1 986. each with 5. L and l O-meter resolution. 
respecti vely (Appendix A Table 3. 8) .  These dates wi l l  be used to identify the 
40 
im arianl aCCllra \ a e nlenl sl' te that \\ I' l l  be llsed t h 11 h - 0 mea ure ow we t e 
cIa i fication wa p rformed . 
Distribution of Groud 
Truth Sites 
Legend 
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Figure 3 . 1 0 : D i  tribution of accuracy assessment sites 
There are four t pes of accuracy that are measured in the confusion matrix 
cal culat i  on:  
U er' Accu racy : i s  the error of  commission . I t  measures the probabi l ity that 
a pixel  is c las " k' given that the c lassifier has labeled the pi el into c las "A" . I t  is  
calculated by the division of the total number of conect ly c lassified pixels of a 
certai n  c l ass by the total number of pixels that were c lass ified in  that same class. 
Prod ucer's Accuracy:  is  a lso referred to as the error of omI SSion. I t  
measures the probabi l i ty that the c lassifier labeled an  image into c lass "A" given that 
the accuracy assessment s i te is c lass " A".  It is calculated by the d ivision of the total 
4 1  
number f c rreet l) e la  i fi ed pixel f a certain cia es b) the number of total pixel 
that actua l l )  belong t that am cia 
O vera l l  Accu r'acy : i calculated by umming the total number of pix Is that 
arc l a  i li ed properl ) ,  and d iv id  d b) the total number of pi xel 
Ka ppa Coefficien t :  m a ure the agreement between c lassi fication and 
accurac} a e ment pixel . I t  produce an inde . rangi ng from 0 to L where ' ' 1 ' '  
repre ent pcrD ct agreement. whi le  "0" represents no agreement. 
Where :  
i = c la  number 
= the total number of c lassified pixels that are being compared to the accuracy 
a se ment data 
ml.l = the number of pixel  that belong to the accuracy assessment c lass in  "i ' that are 
al 0 cla ified 'with c lass " i" 
C = the total number of c lassified pixels that belong to " i" 
G1 = the total number of accuracy assessment pixels that belong to " i "  
3.9 Dune cha nge a n a lysis tech n iq ues 
The post c lassification change analysis was performed using the flowchart in 
Figure 3 . 1 1 .  After performing the superv ised c lassi fication algori tlml and verifying 
its accuracy, the third step was to vectorize the raster image into polygons that held 
the c ia  i fied featur information. 
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ing the union overla) tool from ArcGI 1 0 . 3 .  
we \\ cre able to  get the fol lo\\ ing from-to change ( Table 3 . 9 )  that congregated the 
three stage 0 r the tud) into on dataset. Then . in order to map the from-to changes 
acro the three year . an addi t ional field was added and named " From_To" \\i th the 
1'011 \\ ing calculat ion [ las _ ame_ 1 99:?] & "  - "  & [C ia  _ ame_200:?'] & 11 - "  & 
[ Ia ame_20 1 3 ] i n  order to anange the c Ia  s names in  order of 1 992 to 200:? to 
20 1 3 . fol lo\\ ed by the d i ssolve in order to remove trajectory dupl ications. The final 
re u l t  i n  Table 3 . 1 0  could be een and mapped. 
M u lti Year C ha nge Det ection Flowc h a rt  
Figure 3 . 1 1 :  Mult i  Y ear change detection methodology 
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flO DIssolve 1992 Class Hame 1992 AD Dissolve 2002 Class_Name 2002 flO Dissolve lOll Class N1IITle 2013 
1 VeqellltJon , VegelatJon 1 VegetatlOo 
2 Open .. • .. ster , Vegetahon 1 VegetatIOn 
I 3 Sand , VegetatIOn , VegetaJon I • Exposed Rod 1 VegetalJon 1 VegetatDn I 
5 I'1lertJdal 1 Veget8tDn , VegetatJDn I 
6 111.'e1 Sol 1 Veget8tJon , VegetatJDn 
1 VegelBtJon 1 VegetatJon 2 I Open IVater 
2 Open \Vater 1 VegetatJon 2 I Open Water 
4 Exposed Rod 1 Vegetalton 2 Open W.'er 
5 nlertJdal 1 Vegetabon 2 Open Water 
6 I ... et Sol , VegetatJon 2 Open Water 
1 VegetatDn 1 VegetatIOn 3 Sand 
2 Open Water , Vegelalton 3 Sand 
3 Sand 1 VegetatIon 3 Sand 
4 Exposed Rod 1 Vegetabon 3 Sand 
� ntertJdal 1 VegetatIOn 3 Sand 
6 Wet Sol 1 VegetatIon 3 Sand 
1 Vegetabon 1 VegetatIOn 4 Exposed Rock 
2 Open Vlater I VegetatIOn 4 Exposed Rock 
3 Sand I Vegetation 4 Exposed Rock 
4 Exposed Rock I VegetatIOn 4 Expo�ed Ro cl. 
S ntertld81 1 Vegetahon � Exposed Rod 
6 Wel Soi I VegetatJon 4 Exposed Rod I 
1 Vegetabon I Vegetabon S IntertJdal I 
'"' f" __ ... ' ... '_6 ....  . " . ........... . C I .... � ...... ...I:_ I  
Table 3 .9 :  Union of three years 
F rom To 
Exposed Rock - Expose<l Rock - Exposed Rock 
ExPosed Rock - Exposed Rock - Intertidal 
Exposed Rock - Exposed Rock - O pen Water 
Exposed Rock - Exposed Rock - Sand 
Exposed Rock: - Exposed Rock - Vegetation 
Exposed Rock - Exposed Rock - 'Net Soil 
Exposed Rock - Intertida l - Exposed Rock 
Exposed Rock - Intertidal - Intertidal 
Exposed Rock - Intertid a l - Open \\fater 
Exposed Rock - Intertidal - Sand 
Exposed Rock - Intertid al - Vegetation 
Exposed Rock - Intertidal - \j'Vet Soil 
Exposed Rock - O pen Water - Exposed Ro ck 
Exposed Rock - 0 pen Water - Intertidal 
Exposed Rock - O pen V.raler - Open INater 
Exposed Rock - O pen Water - Sand 
Exposed Rock - O pe n  Water - Vegetation 
Exposed Rock - O pen Water - Wet Soil 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Exposed Rock 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Intertldal 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Sand 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Vegetation 
Exposed Rock - Sand - \Vet Soil 
Exposed Rock - Vegetation - Exposed Rock 
c __ ".. ", ," ,.. ,,4 n ... ..... t, \ I  .... -............ � ... 1 ..... _ ..,&.-�,., ... 1 
Table 3 . 1 0 : Final Product of  from - to change across three years 
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Thi tud;. produc d a total of 3 1  trajectories of possible from-to change 
bet\\ een t\1" O dates, and they are identified a could be een below ( Table 3. 1 l ) . 
From Year To Year 2 
1 
C las 1 C i a  ') C i a  3 C las -+ C lass 5 C ia 6 
C Ia I No 
C hange 
C ia 2 N o  
C hange 
C ia .., N o  .:> 
Change 
C ia s -+  No 
Change 
C Ia " No 
Change 
C ia 6 No 
C hange 
Table 3 . 1 1 :  Change trajectorie between two years 
When the c lasses are merged to represent the feature of interest sand to non-
sand. we obtain the fol lowing three trajectories of possible from-to change across 
two dates. and they are identi fied as seen in the table below ( Table 3. 12 ) .  
F rom Y ear 1 To Year 2 
Sand None Sand 
Sand N o  Change 
None Sand No Change 
Table 3 . 1 2 : Change trajectories for sand and non-sand between two years 
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Ho\\ c\ cr. overal l .  there ar 2 1 2  po ible from-to traje torie aero al l  three year of 
the tud)- ( Fif;ure 3. 1] ) .  
Year 1 ' Y,ear 3 
Figure 3 . 1 2 : Change trajectories across three years 
When looking at and and non- and changes. we are left with seven across 
the ent i re three year of the tudy ( Table 3. 1 3 ) . 
F rom Year 1 to Year 2 To Year 3 
Sand None Sand 
Sand - Sand No Change 
Sand - None Sand 
None Sand - Sand 
None Sand - None Sand No Change 
Table 3 . 1 3 :  Change trajectories for sand and non-sand across three years 
Chapter  4 :  Re ult & D i  cu i o n  
.t. 1 T ra i n i n g  S i t e  C i a  I dent ifica t ion  
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een in  the pre\ i u chapter, ection 3 .6. we \\ ere attempting to ident i fy 
the tati t ical ! )  c Ia  i fiable land covers through the u e of I ODAT un upervi ed 
c Ia  i fication on four d i fferent data ets ( I  ODA T of entropy. Mult i  pectral \-\ ith 
high pa fi l ter. mult ispectral , and PCA )  ( Figure 3. 9) .  
I Io\\,ever. a fter the po t c ia si ficat ion proce s of merging the c Ia se into their 
parent cia a per the grouping ite of Figure -1. 1 .  the outcome was the same a in  
Figure -1. 1 .  I t  became apparent that I ODA T A performed on the four d ifferent 
data t .  though produced d i fferent number of c lasses in terms of output, sti l l  
recognized the same features. Statistica l ly speaking, I ODA T A is unable to 
d i fferentiat between Wetlands. Urban. and the Expo ed Bedrock featur , which 
i ndicate that confusion wi l l  occur when attempting the supervised clas i fication. 
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F igure 4 . 1 :  Final Outcome after Merge of Classes 
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Figure 4 .2 :  F inal  Outcome after Merge of Classes 
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4.2  ra i n i n g , ite ' e lect ion 
Ba oed on the finding of the I OD T coupl d with A I mask created 
from xperimenting \\ ith \ ari 11 thre hold . it \\ a dete1111 ined that - 1  to -0.2 
produced the be t re li lts in xtracting \ egetat ion acros al l  three years . Thu . Table 
-I. J bov, the c Ia e that wi l l  b II ed in thi t lld) . 
C ia se 
V egetat i n 
S urface Water 
Sand 
Exp ed Bedrock 
I ntert idal 
Wet Soi l  
Table 4 . l :  tati tical Classifiable C lasses 
1 -1-2 i nvariant train ing s i tes that have not changed, were elected across the 
three year ( 1 992. 2002. and 20 1 3 ), so a to better represent each year when 
compared to the other years. ite that wi l l  be used in the supervised classi fication 
algorithm were te ted for their lass separabi l i ty. to ensure that the selected sites do 
not get confu ed w-i th one another stat istical ly .  
The leffreys-Matusita Distance results for the 1 992 dataset concluded that the 
first con flict  bel:\Veen two c lasses was at 1 .938 ,  between class Sand 38 and Wet Soil 
. As for the 2002 dataset. the fi rst conflict  between two classes was at 1 . 897, 
between Sand 38 and Wet Soil 1 0. As for the fi nal dataset. 20 1 3 . i t  was concluded 
that the fi rst con flict  between two c lasses appears at l .980, between Sand J 07 and 
Expor;ed Bedrock 1 1 .  
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a re ult. bet\\ een all 1 42 train ing ite ( and. Wet o i l .  I ntert idal .  Expo ed 
Bedrock) .  the 1M te t proved that there vvas no con iderable c las confu ion. and 
up n further examination it v. a detem1 ined that the cla ses were homogeneou ; 
therefore the u e of  the Maximum Likel ihood algorithm v, ould be uitable. 
·t3 1 992 L U LC M a p  
ppl) i n g  the maximum l ike l ihood along \ ith A VI  mask. we produced 
re ult that ho\\ ed the area in km2 for the in i t ial tage of thi s study ( Table -1. 2 )  and 
two thematic maps: on being all cIa sse as per cherne ( Figure -1. 3) and the other 
being and \ non- and feature ( Figure -I. -/) .  
elas Name C lass Area ( Km-)  
Vegetat ion 1 46 . 5 3  
S urface Water 3 2 1 72 .23  
Sand 5 2 1 86.27 
E xpo ed Bedrock 1 874 . 5 5  
I nte11idal  3 069.62 
Wet Soi l  5 1 68 .40 
Table 4 .2 :  1 992 Feature C lass Areas 
ClassIfication of 1 992 
landsat TM Image 
legend 
1992 � •• lfoed Image 
Feature 
-
1 :  1 ,600,000 
Figure 4 . 3 :  Thematic Map of 1 992 
Merged Classification of 1 992 
landsat TM Image 
legend 
1992 Merged Features 
Future 
.... 
1 : 1 ,600,000 




,' ... :zan 
F igure 4 .4 :  1 992 Thematic Map Showing and & Non-Sand Classes 
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5 1  
-tA 2002 L U LC M a p  
. ing the ame methodology a \\ ith the pre\ iou year. the 1 992 data et. and 
the tud) ho\\ change around the coa tal area v, here and ha expanded. either due 
to rec lamation r due to the change in  en or that i t  re-cla sed covers in land. Table 
4.3 sho\\ a sign i ficant in rea e in \ egetat ion, a decrease in  wet o i ls . and ome 
change in  and and intert ida l .  Tvv o thematic maps are produced as wel l ;  one being 
al l  cia ses a per cheme ( Figure -1. 5) and the other bei ng sand vs. non-sand features 
( Figure -1. 6) . 
C lass Name C ia Area ( Km - )  
V egetat ion 5 1 8 .39  
S urface Water 3 28 73 .45 
Sand 5273 1 . 7 1  
Expo ed Bedrock 1 863 .74  
I ntert idal  2788 .27  
Wet  Soi l  434 1 .34  
Table 4 . 3 :  2002 Feature Class Areas 
Classificallon of 2002 
Landsat ETM+ Image 
Legend 
2002 Classified Image 
1 :1 ,600,000 
-\ .  
Figur 4 .5  - Thematic Map 0[ 2002 
Merged Classification of 2002 
Landsat ETM+ Image 
Legend 




1 :1 ,600,000 
Figure 4 .6 :  2002 Thematic Map Showing Sand & on-Sand Classes 
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.... 5 20 1 3  L L M a p  
In  20 1 3 . further land reclamation could be seen towards the coa t .  as wel l  
urban expan i 11. and a decrea e in  egelation cover. Table 4 .4 shows a signi ficant 
increase in expo ed bedrock. a decrease in wet oi l . and some changes in sand and 
int rt idal . Two thematic maps are produced; one being all cla ses a per scheme 
( Figure .J. �) and the other being sand v . non-sand feature ( Figure .J. 8). 
C Ia s Name C las Area ( Km" ) 
Veg tal ion 439 .78  
S urface Water 3 2678 .95 
Sand 52848.49 
Exposed Bedrock 3 82 1 . 1 3  
I ntert idal  3 1 74 .64 
Wet Soi l  2650.98 
Table 4.4: 20 1 3  Feature C lass Areas 
Classific.atlon of 20 1 3  
Landsat OLi lmage 
Legend 
2013 Classified Image 
1 :1 .600,000 
.... . 
" 
Figure 4 . 7 :  Thematic Map of 20 1 3  
Merged Classification of 2013 
Landsat OLi lmage 
Legend 
2013 Merged Features 
F •• tu,. 
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F igure 4 . 8 :  20 1 3  Thematic Map Showing Sand & on-Sand Classes 
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-t.6 Accu rac) A e ment  
Follo\, ing \.\ hat len en C :W05 ) tated regarding accuracy a es  ment. all) 
Kappa \ alue more than 80 % \\ i l l  be con idered o[ good cla ification. value 
bet \\ een 40 and 0 0 0 m derat . and anyth ing les than 40 0 0 is of poor performance. 
fh rcfi r . when the confusion matrix was performed on a l l  thre year . it wa 
conc lud d that for the ) ear 1 992. a moderate performance at 76.990'0 was achieved 
( Table -1. 5) . \-\ here the main confu ion occurred between exposed bedrock and sand 
or \\ et ,oi l .  Whi le [or the year 2002. moderate performance \, as again achieved at 
78 .290 0 ( Table -1. 6) \\ here confusi ns for exposed bedrock with sand or wet soi l  
i ncrea ed. furthermore. in  thi year wet soi l was misclas ified with sand, inte11idaL 
and expo ed bedrock .  A for 20 1 3 , good performance was achieved at 8 1 . 1 4% 
( Table -I. ") where the sanle eITor betvveen exposed bedrock and sand or wet soi l  
remained. 
0, era l l  ACCillaC) = 87 .8 1 % 
Kappa Coefficient = 76.99 % 
C i a  Sand Wet 
S o i l  
Sand 90.98 0 
Wet Soi l  2 . 8 8  1 00 
I ntert ida l  0 0 
Exposed 6 . 1 4  0 
Ground Truth ( Percent) 
I ntert ida l  Exposed Surface V egetat ion Total 
Bedrock Water 
0 2 3 .02 0 0 64.23 
0 2 5 .68 0 0 1 7 .56  
1 00 0 0 0 1 . 76 
0 5 1 .3 0  0 0 1 0 .56  
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Bedroc k 
urface 0 0 0 0 1 00 0 4 .59  
v.. ater 
Vegetat ion 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 1 .29 
C ia Com m i s  ion O m i  Ion Producers Accl.lrac) U ser Accuracy 
Sand 4 .49 9 .02 90.98 
Wet Soi l '29 .3  7 0 1 00 
I ntert ida l  0 0 1 00 
Expo ed Bedrock 3 9 . 2 1 48 .70 5 1 .3 0  
S urface Water 0 0 1 00 
V egetation 0 0 1 00 
Table 4 . 5 :  Accuracy ssessment of 1 992 Classi fication 
Overal l  Accuracy = 89.73 % 
Kappa Coefficient = 78 .29 % 
Ground Truth ( Percent)  






Cia  s Sand Wet I n tert idal  E xpo ed S urface Vegetat ion 
Soi l Bedrock Water 
Sand 99.06 9 .76  0 44 .60 0 0 
Wet Soi l  0 .94 80 .59 0 1 6 .95 0 0 
Total 
73 .89 
1 2 .68 
I 
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I nt ert idal  0 9.43 1 00 0 0 0 2 .94 
I.: \.p sed 0 0 . 1 8  0 3 8 .44 0 0 4 .52  
Bedroch. 
S urface 0 0 0 0 1 00 0 4 .65 
v.. ater 
Vegetat ion 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 1 .3 I 
C ia Com m i s  ion O m i  Ion Producer Accuracy U ser Accuracy 
Sand 8 . 72 0.94 99.06 9 1 .2 8  
Wet Soi l  20 .69 1 9 .4 1 80.59 79.3 1 
I ntert ida l  3 9 .95 0 1 00 60.05 
b.posed B drock 0 . 5 1 6 1 . 56  3 8 .44 99.49 
S urface Water 0 0 1 00 1 00 
V egetat ion 0 0 1 00 1 00 
Table 4 .6 :  Accuracy Assessment of 2002 Classification 
Overa l l  Accuracy = 9 1 .06 % 
Kappa Coefficient = 8 1 . 1 4 % 
C las Sand Wet 
o i l  
Sand 99.75 0 
Wet Soi l  0 .06 85 .67 
Ground TlUth ( Percent ) 
I ntert idal  E xposed S urface V egetat ion Total  
Bedrock Water 
0 5 6 . 1 5  0 0 74. 3 8  
0 . 8 5  0. 1 2  0 0 1 0 .63 
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In tert idal  0 9.97 99. 1 5  0 0 0 2 .99 
E:--po ed 0 . 1 9  4 .3 7 0 43 . 73 0 0 6 . 1 0  
Bedrock. 
S urface 0 0 0 0 1 00 0 4.60 
v.. ater 
Vegetat ion 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 1 .3 0  
C las COll1 m i  Ion Omi sion Producers Accuracy U ser Accuracy 
Sand 9 . 3 8  0 . 2 5  99. 75 
Wet Soi l  0 .64 1 4 .33  85 .67 
In tert idal  4 1 .0 1  0 .85  99. 1 5  
Exposed Bedrock. 1 0.94 5 6 . 2 7  43 . 73 
Surface Water 0 0 1 00 
V egetat ion 0 0 1 00 
Table 4 . 7 :  ccuracy Assessment of  20  1 3  C lassi fication 







As d iscussed i n  the previous chapter. change analysis was perfonned across the three 
datasets 1 992. 2002. and 20 1 3  using post c lassification change anal sis . Map & 
stat i t ical  results of change between J 992 - 2002 could be seen in  Appendix A Table 
-1.8 & -1. 9 & Figure -1.9. -1. 1 0, and -1. 1 1 .  As for the results. between 2002 - 20 1 3 . both 
map and statist ics could be seen in Appendix A Table -1. 1 0& -1. 1 1  & Figure -1. 1 2, 
-1. 1 3. and -1. 1-1 .  
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Abu Dhabi Sand C hange 
Trajectory Between 1 992 and 2002 
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Abu Dhabi Sand to Non-Sand 
Trajecyory Between 1 992 - 2002 
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Figure 4 . 1 1 :  Change Trajectory Map o f  Sand from 1 992 to 2002 
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Abu Dhabi Sand C ha nge 
Trajectory Between 2002 and 201 3 
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Figure 4 . 1 3 :  Change Traj ectory Map of Sand from 2002 to 20 ] 3 
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Abu Dhabi Sand to Non-Sand 
Trajecyory Between 2002 - 201 3  
Legend 
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Figure 4 . 1 4 :  Change Traj ectory Map of Sand [rom 1 992 to 2002 
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When considering the overa l l  change across the three years. Figure '; /5  and Figure -1. / 6  best depict these changes: 
Abu Dhabi Change Trajectory 
Between 1 992 - 2002 - 201 3 
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Figure 4 . 1 5 :  Change trajectory [rom 1 992 to 2002 to 20 1 3  
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Figure 4 . 1 6 : Total of  203 change trajectories from 1 992 to 2002 to 20 1 3  
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Since this study focuses on the movemcnt and changes in sand, the resu l tants were extracted for the feature of interest and the changes can he 
seen in Figure -I. / 7  & Figure -1. 18. Figllre -1. 1 9  better defines a c l earcr understanding of sand / non-sand interactions and statistical area change 
for sand throughout the three years or the study could be seen i.n Appendix A Tahle -I. J 2. 
Abu Dhabi Sand Change 
Trajectory Between 
1 992 - 2002 - 201 3 
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Figure 4 . 1 8 : Total o[ 8S change trajectories [or sand from 1 992 to 2002 to 20 1 3  
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Abu Dhabi Sand to Non-Sand 
Trajecyory Between 
1 992 - 2002 - 201 3  
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Figure 4. ] 9 :  Change Traj ectory Map of Sand / Non Sand from 1 992 to 2002 to 20 1 3  
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4.8 O i  c u  ion 
rhere are apparent and dra tic change betwe n the three ) ear u ed in  thi 
tud) . due to t\'. o factors: the di  rference between the platforms and the OC IO-
economic gro\\1h of the em irate. 
hange atlribut d to the d ifference in plat� rm could be best seen in Figure 
-1. 20 and Figure -1. 2 J \\ here area c ia  s ified a exposed bedrock in  the year 1 992 
become c la  i fied a and in  2002, al though the feature did not change temporal ly 
\\ hen checked against higher resol ution imagery used in  this study. 
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F igure 4 .20 :  Features C lassed as on-Sand 
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Figure -+ .2 1 : Feature C lassed as and 
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The ocioeconomic growth of the Abu Dhabi Emirate is  a re ult of a never 
ending continuou proce of urban and soc ial development that the nation has 
vowed to undertake to place them as forerunners in the global  theater. For the past 
-to odd year . the emirate transformed itse lf  from being confined to spec ific 
geographical areas. to urban developments across the wide spread desert. a l l  part of a 
plan to exploit unused land to enhance the emirate' s portfo l io  further. There are 
many drivers that caused such changes to occur 0 er t ime. these drivers could be 
categorized as fo1 1  o\\." : 
• Geographic 
The areas that witnessed the mo t change are those surrounding the 
coast. Waterfront properties have always been a sel l ing point, coupled with 
the fact that the emirate plans to play a more predominant role in orId 
touri sm as a hol iday and recreation destination regions surrounding the coast 
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ha\ e een continuou land reclamation. �eanwhile.  a a result of in land 
dredging to create art i fic ial canal , other area \\ ere being transfonned to wet 
land du to th change in  the \-\- ater table ( Figure -+. 22 & -1. 23 ) .  
Geographic Growth 1992 
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Figure 4 .22 :  Coastal area in  1 992 
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Figure 4 . 23 :  Coastal areas i n  20 1 3  s ince 1 992 
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ince the discover of  o iL the emirate has undergone large-scale 
modernization that re u l ted in the increase of infrastructures and fac i l it ies to 
cater to the ever increasing desire for better service and soc ial outlets. By 
that. the increase of vegetat ion could be seen not j ust in  farm lands the 
government ubsidized to the natives. but also in  parks, recreational spaces. 
i nternational gol f  cour es and green paces around government, publ ic .  and 
private structures. \vhich contributed to the overal l transformation of the 
de ert into a l ush green garden. S ince a l l  these new developments required 
empty spaces. much of the desert was transformed into an interconnected c i ty 
(Figures -1. 2-1 & -1. 25) .  
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Figure 4 .24 :  ate of coastal areas in 1 992 
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Figure 4 .25 :  Coastal change in  20 1 3  since 1 992 
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7 5  
• Population 
The emirate a"" a bo m in i t  population in  recent 'ears. a there ha 
been an inc rea In l i fe expectanc and a decrease in chi ld mortal it) a a 
re ult  of impro\'cd oc ioeconomic and l i \' ing tandard . coupled \\ ith an 
in llux of expatriate looking for better l i \  ing tandards. This growth spurt 
re ul ted in further need of urban dev lopment to hou e. educate. ho pita l ize. 
and govern the population. This could be seen by the changes 0 er the years. 
a the de rt urrounding the c i t ie has been urbanized to better suit the 
growing populat ion ( Figure -1. _ 6  & -I. 2 �) .  
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Figure 4 .26 :  Population Distribution in  1 992 
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Figure 4 .27 :  Population Change in 20 1 3  since 1 992 
• Tran portation 
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The expansion of the emirate ' s  road network and the establ i slunent of 
the motorways permi tted the ett lement of new frontier deep in  the des rt 
that might haye been harder to reach i f  such infrastructures did not exist .  
uch success tories inc lude the prospering of the c i ty of L iwa. si tuated in  the 
outhem region of the emirate sUlTounded by sand dunes, the cOlmect ing 
roads bet\veen A l  Ain  and Abu Dhabi ,  and the roads connecting Dubai and 
Abu Dhabi .  where a near horizontal expansion could be seen happening 
across the years of the study. These networks al lowed the population to 
spread and not congregate at certai n  points i n  the emirate (Figures -1. 28 & 
-1. 29) .  
Tnlsnportation Growth 1 992 
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Figure 4 .28 :  Road 
Tnlsnportation Growth 20 1 3  
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Figure 4 .29 :  etwork Enhancement Al lowed Growth i n  20 1 3  sl I1ce 1 992 
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• Policie 
The emirate ' lead r hip tri \ ed to en ure that their populace are 
\\ e l l  cared [or b) en uring that the pol ic ies enacted ensure the benefi t and 
v. c l lbe ing of the people.  In thi tudy, the mo t predominant pol ic that has 
dra t ical l )  changed the emirate ' s  LU LC i s  the land grant . ative who meet 
the criteria could be awarded a grant in one of four categories; government 
hou ing. re idential land. commercial land, or farm land. Thi s  grant al lowed 
further expan ion of the buil t-up area acros the emirate as more and more 
el igible persons \\ ere able to develop the desert even further ( F;gures -1. 30 & 
-1. 3 1 ). 
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Figure 4 .30 :  Empty Unused Spaces in  1 992 
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Figure 4 .3 1 :  ub ides l lowed Expansion in 20 1 3  since 1 992 
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Overa l l .  i t  is  apparent that land development is  occurnng 1 11 several sites 
causing the total area of dune to decrease around them. These ite are Abu Dhabi 
C ity and the highw ay lead ing to Dubai C i t  and Al  in  City, and Al  Ain Ci ty and the 
high\ ay leading to Dubai C ity, thus capsul ing the northern part of the Abu Dhabi 
Emirate. Moreover, land cover change over t ime could be seen in the region 
uIToundi ng L iwa City and the highway leading from and to it which is seen in  the 
outhern part of emirate. Lastly ,  the area with the lowest development, compared to 
the pre\ ious 1\\'0, is Rmvais  C ity, which is situated in the western part of the emirate 
the slow development in Ruwai C i ty is due to the fact that it is an industrial c i ty 
and the development there is mainl  related to the emirate' s  o i l  & gas development 
strategic plan.  
A lthough sand area had seen a recession in  some parts of the study areas, i t  
was able to gain grounds in  other parts. These gains could be attributed to channel 
dredging that a l lowed the water table to drop enough causing the drying of the wet 
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oi I . or to l and rec lamation project that are part of th Emirate' urban de\ e]opment 
ma ter plan. Both are factor in the sand gro\\1h in the area surrounding the 
coast l i ne. 
Furthermore. there i the faml land abandonment phenomenon that could be seen 
between the ) ear 2002 & 20 I "  in the regions outh of 1 Ain Ci ty near the Omani 
border . and other i te uch a in  L iwa C i ty and along the highway connect ing Abu 
Dhabi i t} and I Ain City.  Where farmlands where abandoned thus al lowing the 
natural rec lamation of the e i tes by and that previously the fann owner would 
pre\ ent fr m occurri ng. 
8 1  
C h apter 5 :  Conclu ion & Recom mendation 
Ba ed n the tud) performed. the potential of remote sen l llg IS learly 
dem n trated v, hen it come to tracking dune movement acro time and pace. 
e pecial l:)  \\ hen implemented on a regi nal leve l .  The tud) howed that \\ ith time. 
dune in  the bu Dhabi mirate are expanding in the sen e of it replacement of 
other land coyer feature to pa\ e the \\ ay for future urban development. Thi 
phenomenon \\ i l l  cont inu a the long as the need for coastal / waterfront prope11 ies 
remain engrained in  the population' need and want . onetheles . it hould be 
mentioned that such changes do not count for deseliification. since they are part of a 
bigger plan that involve preparing the land for urban development. Furthermore. 
these reclaimed site c las ified a and do not beha e in the same manner a dunes. 
i nce there are no apparent accumulation or migration of the e features. Moreover. it 
\\ a apparent that even though the increase of egetation saw a sharp ri e between 
1 992 and 2002. a c lear and obviou recession truck between 2002 and 20 1 3 . wh n 
many fannlands were abandoned. but nonetheless. the overal l  vegetation land cover 
howed a continuous increase. 
To quanti fy the change that has occurred to the emirate between ] 992 and 
20 1 3 . th is study rel ied on the u e of Landsat imagery to create land use & land cover 
thematic maps at i ntennodal stages. The Landsat series is considered to be a wealth 
of information on global change re earch since i t  has been col lecting images of Earth 
since mid- 1 972. Thi information permitted the monitoring of dune changes across 
the past two decades. in this study. to better understand the change in sand land 
cover area in the emirate of Abu Dhabi and its trends. and to better predict the future 
model and what it would look l ike in the future . 
fhe la ification proc 
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undertaken in thi  stud) i not free from error . as 
chal lenge were confronted including the continuou tatist ical confusion ben\ een 
land c ver feature . The u e of the un upervi ed c lassi fication. namely the I terative 
e lf-Organi7ing Data nalysi Technique ( l  OD TA ) algorithm, made it apparent 
\\ hat ort of land cover feature are expected to be encountered in this study. and 
\\ hat confu i n between d ifferent features are found. such as betvveen urban and the 
e\:po ed rock .  and urban and wet lands. which led to the groupi ng of these features as 
n n- and ince the main object ive is and mapping and movement analysis through 
t im . Furthermore. another error that becan1e apparent was that of the sensor being 
anal) zed. \\ here v" i th ti me. the d ifferent s n or mapped land cover features more 
accurately .  
Analyzing the change that occurred tlu'oughout this study. i t  is  revealed that 
the sand cover i ncreased by a total area of 545 .44 km2 benveen 1 992 to 2002. and by 
1 1 6.78  km2 between 2002 to 20 1 3 . Furthern1ore. the mo t notable change is that of 
the vegetation cover: bet\veen 1 992 and 2002. we could see a total growth of 3 7 1 .84 
ktn2• however. between 2002 and 20 1 3 . the total vegetation coverage dropped. and 
78 .56 kIn2 were 10 t .  
Bet\veen 1 992 and 20 1 3 , the land cover features have drast ical ly  changed. 
and though i t  might appear that dunes are increasi ng in area. i t  is  mainly attributed to 
the pre-urban development projects that the government underiakes .  The land fi rst 
has be to be in it iated to be better suitable for the construction projects they are being 
developed for. therefore. reclaiming coastal l ands from the wetlands and surface 
water and i ntert idal  areas are turned into sand fields. 
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In conclusion. the methodolog) fol loVv ed by thi  tudy could be adopted and 
expanded to tud) and examine \ ariou t ime points to keep track of dune movement 
and change in land cover. I lov, ever. i t  is Ie s suitable for doing so for other land 
CO\ er feature uch a urban. wet lands. exposed rock i nce confusion is dominant. 
tl1U not al lo\\ ing a better examination. uch cOver features \vould need di fferent 
en or at h igher re olut ion . The Land at series offer a vast opportuni ty to better 
under tand the change that are occurring in the Abu Dhabi Emirate as a whole. and 
to better map and model it future and po ible change . 
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Figure 1 . 5 :  Relationship of Dune Pattern & Wind Directions 
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and a n  a b u ndant sand 
supply.  They a re common I n  
coasta l  a reas 
Star d u nes are d u nes with 
several  arms a n d  variable 
s l ip  face d i rections that 
form i n  a reas where there is 
abu ndant sand and variable 









Row Path Reso lut ion Parameter Sensor Platform 
1 62 1 6 1  1 60 
43 04-06- 1 992 05-06- 1 992 1 4-06- 1 992 30 meters COR Surface [ andsat 4 
Reflcctance 
03 -07-2002 1 0-07-2002 1 2-07-2002 
0 1 -08-20 1 3  2 5 -07-20 1 3  1 8-07-20 1 3  Landsat 7 
44 04-06- 1 992 05-06- 1 992 1 4-06- 1 992 
03-07-2002 1 0-07-2002 1 2-07-2002 Landsat 8 
0 1 -08-20 1 3  25-07-20 1 3  1 8-07-20 1 3  
Dat um WGS 1 984 WGS 1 984 WGS 1 984 
Projection 
UTM Zone 39 N UTM Zone 39 N UTM Zone 40 N 
Table 3 . 1 :  Summary of  Dates and Scenes Used 
Data Type Date Spat ia l  Resolut ion Purpose 
Rapid Eye 20 1 3  5 m  Accuracy assessment 
l KONOS 2003 1 m  Accuracy A ssessment 
S POT Panchromat ic 1 986 1 0 m Acc uracy A ssessment 
Tahle 3 . 8 :  Imagery used for accuracy assessment 
90 
9 1  
B a  i c  Stat \t1 i n  Ma:-. Mean Stde\ 
Band 1 -9999 1 6000 -62 52 .606775 5 5 04 .63962 
Band 2 -9999 6 1 70 -5980 . 5 24268 5904 . I 84034 
Band ., -9999 6906 -5732 . 788246 6269.470532 
Band 4 -9999 7800 -5505 .3 77 1 3 7 6605 .09676 1 
Band 5 -9999 1 6000 -5 I 96.9497 7083 . I 0 1 278  
Band 6 -9999 1 6000 -5375 .882562 6805 . 800292 
Table 3 . 5 :  Original Image 
Ba ic Stat M i n  Max Mean Stde\ 
Band I -9998 .404297 I 1 33 4 .2 8 7 1 1 -6252 .606446 5 5 04 . 3 83 3 7 1 
Band 2 -9999. 1 54297 1 03 3 5 .9052 7  -5980.52446 1 5904 .08 1 7 1 4  
Band 3 -9999.5 1 0742 8 5 5 8 .262695 - 5 7 3 2 . 787964 6269.3 1 3087 
Band 4 -9999 .255859 8426. 1 0 1 563 -5 5 0 5 .3 76756 6604.653347 
Band 5 -9998.9892 5 8  1 60 1 4 .3 0566 -5 1 96.94967 1 7083 . 1 0 1 044 
Band 6 -9998.638672 1 3 5 7 5 . 1 0645 - 5 3 7 5 . 882695 6805 .6553 1 1  
Table 3 .6 :  I nverse PCA 
N u m ber C Ia Name Area ( m- ) Longi tude X Latitude Y 
1 E xpo ed Bedrock 239400 5 5 . 85790 24 . 1 7674 
2 Exposed Bedrock 272700 5 5 . 80807 24. 1 2984 
.., E x posed Bedrock 3 29400 5 5 .92488 24 . 1 0874 J 
4 E xposed Bedrock 2 1 9600 5 5 .87740 24 . 1 1 05 7  
5 E xposed Bedrock 2 1 3 3 00 5 5 .98582 24 .07560 
6 E xposed Bedrock 78300 55 .05485 23 .4585 1 
92 
7 E � po ed Bedrod. 54000 5 5 . 1 4645 2 3 . 5 50 1 1 
8 [.'.po ·  d Bedrock 90000 5 5 .2 5 8 73 23 .3 8995 
9 [ " po ed Bedr c k  5 7600 5 5 .06358  23 .2604 1 
1 0  [ " po ed Bedrock 40500 5 5 .08874 23 . 1 1 769 
I I  ["po ed Bedro k 1 8900 5 5 .07350 23 .09072 
1 2  E"posed Bedrock 5 6700 5 5 . 1 2020 23 .340 1 6  
1 3  E � po ed Bedrock 1 02600 5 5 .  J 3 896 2 3 . 1 4545 
1 4  E.'.posed Bedrock 39600 5 5 .05 860 22 .9904 1 
1 5  E.'.po ed Bedrock 3 6900 5 5 .02905 22 .93987 
1 6  E .'.posed Bedrock 59400 5 5 . 1 7806 23 .07842 
1 7  Exposed Bedrock 69300 5 5 . 1 4979 2 3 . 00472 
1 8  Ex.posed Bedrock 20700 5 5 . 1 0206 22 .92965 
1 9  Expo ed Bedrock 45000 5 5 . 1 95 1 0  22.92255 
20 E .'.posed Bedrock 73800 5 5 . 1 0592 22 .66 1 25 
2 1  I ntert idal  2 1 2400 54 .42082 24.3 1 5 28 
') ')  I ntert idal 783 00 54 .30486 24.29348 - -
23 I ntert idal  1 26000 54 . 1 3 290 24. 1 7732 
24 Sand 39600 54 .909 1 1 24 . 56342 
25 Sand 24300 5 5 . 20990 24 .49442 
26 Sand 2 3 0400 5 4 .93839 24.2 1 5 82 
2 7  Sand 496800 5 5 .4 1 940 24.45 562 
28 Sand 80 1 00 5 5 . 1 7505 24.4 1 62 7  
2 9  Sand 2 77200 54 .20540 23 .96498 
93 
3 0  Sand 1 62000 54 .29597 24.02682 
3 1  Sand 5 5 800 54 .95474 24. 1 4206 
., .., .) � Sand 54900 54 .876 1 1 24. 1 0853 
33 Sand 78 1 200 55 .3007 1 24.02830 
34 Sand 1 2 1 500 5 1 . 836 1 4  2 3 . 89597 
35 Sand 2 7000 5 2 .02787 23 .80 1 08 
3 6  Sand 900 52 .04082 23 . 76266 
3 7  Sand 98 1 00 5 2 .03 862 2 3 . 7 599 1 
3 8  Sand 54000 5 2 . 1 0286 2 3 . 74464 
39 Sand 3 7800 5 2 . 1 0627 23 .693 75 
40 Sand 900 5 2 . 1 04 1 2  23 .69340 
4 1  Sand 2 34000 52 .69980 23 . 84309 
42 Sand 77400 52 .6 1 254 23 .78852 
43 Sand 1 03 5 00 52 .6 1 076 23 . 77605 
44 Sand 2 3 3 1 00 52 .88266 2 3 . 86424 
45 Sand 208800 52 .75 3 54 2 3 . 84472 
46 Sand 232200 5 2 .80203 23 .80996 
4 7  Sand 90900 5 2 .97576 2 3 . 68664 
4 8  Sand 3 43 800 5 3 .28420 23 .90807 
49 Sand 2 25900 5 3 .0992 7 2 3 .9 1 05 7  
5 0  Sand 3 59 1 00 5 3 . 1 6407 23 . 87686 
5 1  Sand 4 3 2 000 5 3 . 5 083 1 23 .92628 
5 2  Sand 2 8 5 3 00 53 .83 1 96 2 3 .92 1 5 8 
94 
53 Sand 3 69000 5 3 .868 1 2  23 .88984 
54 Sand 1 40400 5 3 . 87799 23 .803 1 7  
5 5  Sand 1 7 1 000 5 3 .93 1 59 23 .935 1 8  
56 Sand 1 8 1 800 54. 1 6804 23 .92578 
57  Sand 206 1 00 54 .020 1 5  23 .92853 
58 Sand 1 07 1 00 53 .96309 23 .90842 
59 Sand 3 09600 53 .96782 23 . 79683 
60 Sand 1 78200 54 . 1 5475 23 .683 77 
6 1  Sand 1 6 1 1 00 54 .09939 2 3 . 67099 
62 Sand 665 1 00 54 . 50263 23 .8663 8 
63 Sand 393 3 00 54 .366 1 1  23 . 7 5 3 72 
64 Sand 1 88 1 00 54 .25477 2 3 . 70 1 3 1  
65 Sand 203400 5 5 . 0 1 988 2 3 . 7 8 1 33 
66 Sand 2 77200 54 . 85270 23 . 7 1 92 7  
67 Sand 200700 54.94 5 5 5  2 3 . 70860 
68 Sand 2 1 9600 5 5 . 3 1 098 23 . 85 3 3 7 
69 Sand 1 60200 5 5 . 1 5 8 1 2  23 .7848 1 
70 Sand 70200 5 2 . 1 3 726 2 3 . 5 3 9 1 8  
7 1  Sand 1 8 1 800 5 2 .89853 23 .67225 
72 Sand 1 53900 5 3 . 83 042 2 3 .623 1 5  
73 Sand 1 72 800 5 3 .68902 2 3 .6 1 1 3 0 
74 Sand 1 79 1 00 54 .0 1 496 23 .64829 
75  Sand 1 64 700 54 .020 1 3  23 .624 1 9  
95 
76 Sand -+96800 54 .26765 2 3  .5046-+ 
7 7  Sand 748800 54 .47902- 2 3 .47654 
78 Sand 23 0400 54 .8 1 004 2 3 . 6 1 255  
79 Sand 63000 5 5 .34 1 24 23 .-+7955 
80 Sand 68400 5 5 . 3 1 92 5  23 .44978 
8 1  Sand 1 90800 5 3 . 3 2 7 1 3  22 .975 5 7  
8 2  Sand 1 99800 5 3 . 54490 22 .94772 
83 Sand 1 62000 5 3 . 52320 22.922 1 4  
84 Sand 1 2 8700 54 .2 1 42 8  23 .04 1 78 
8 - Sand 1 62900 54 .23936 2 3 .02597 
86 Sand 243 000 5 3 . 5960 1 23 .94774 
87 Wet Soi l  3 60000 54 .69626 24 .72054 
88 Wet  Soi l  1 67400 5 1 .88 1 1 8  23 .973 1 3  
89 Wet Soi l  593 1 00 5 2 . 56 3 5 6  24 .08089 
90 Wet So i l  22 1 400 5 2 .93 1 05 24 . 1 1 449 
9 1  Wet Soi l 547200 5 3 . 3 0494 24.07995 
92 Wet Soi l 3 60900 5 3 . 72 5 70 24.0 1 7 1 3  
93 Wet Soi l  5 4 1 800 54 . 1 3 1 68 24. 1 2 5 5 7  
94 Wet Soi l 1 48500 54 .34 8 1 6  24. 1 7 3 84 
Table 3 .7 :  List of accuracy assessment sites 
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From - To A rea ( Km- ) 
No Change 5 3 775 .08 
E :\posed Ro k - I ntel1 idal 5 . 3 4  
E:\po e d  R d. - Surface Water 1 . 72 
E:\po d Rock - Sand 6 1 7 .22 
E:\po ed Rock - Vegetat ion 72.20 
E:\po ed Rock. - Wet Soi l  2 1 2 . 83 
I ntert idal  - b.po ed Rock 1 3 .23 
l n tert idal  - S urface Water 2 7 1 .24 
In tert idal  - Sand 3 3 .42 
In telt idal  - Vegetat ion 4 8 . 89 
I ntert idal  - Wet Soi l 1 22 .5 4  
S urface Water- E xposed Rock 0 .34 
S urface Water- I ntert idal  73 .84 
S urface Water- Sand 8 .06 
S ur face Water- V egetat ion 0 .03 
S urface Water- Wet Soi l 1 0 .54 
Sand - E xposed Rock 6 84 . 8 7  
Sand - I ntert ida l  1 0.29 
Sand - Surface Water 0 . 1 2  
Sand - Vegetat ion 3 I 0 . 5 7  
Sand - Wet Soi l  1 208 .96 
V egetat ion - E xposed Rock 5 4 . 7 8  
V egetat ion - I ntert idal  6 . 2 1 
V egetat ion - S u rface Water 1 .94 
V egetat ion - Sand 8 .46 
Vegetat ion - Wet Soi I 1 .95 
\\ et Soi I - Exp ed Rod . 1 59.92 
Wet Soil - I ntert idal 1 1 2 . 5 7  
Wet Soi l  - Surface Water 1 . 84 
W t So i l  - Sand 2095 .20 
Wet Soi l  - V egetation 1 3 .48 
Table 4 . 8 :  Change from 1 992 to 2002 statistics 
From - To Area ( Km-) 
No Change 49967.90 
Expo ed Rock - Sand 6 1 7 .22  
I n tert idal  - Sand 3 3 .42 
S urface Water- Sand 8 .06 
Sand - Exposed Rock 684 . 8 7  
Sand - In tert ida l 1 0 .29 
Sand - S ur face Water 0 . 1 2  
Sand - V egetat ion 3 1 0 . 5 7  
Sand - Wet S o i l  1 208 .96 
Vegetation - Sand 8 .46 
Wet Soi l  - Sand 2095 .20 
Table 4 .9 :  Changes for sand features from 1 992 to 2002 statistics 
F rom - To A rea ( K m- ) 
N o  Change 5 3689.72 
E xposed Rock - I n tert idal  7 .43 
Exposed Rock - S urface Water 0 .30  
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E " po ed Roc I-.. - Sand 42 1 .40 
E .'po ed R c l-.. -Vegetation 1 3 2 . 5 0  
E :\.p ed Rocl-.. - Wet Soi l 43 .88  
I ntert idal  - E :-..po ed  Rocl-.. 7 1 .34 
I ntett idal  - S urfac Water 20 .55  
I ntert idal  - Sand 1 79 .47 
I n teli idal  - Vegetat ion 46 .35  
I n tert idal - Wet  Soi l  79.54 
Surface Water- E :\. posed Rocl-.. 4 1 .23 
S ur face Water- I n tel1 idal  64 8 .32  
Surface Water- Sand 8 .00 
Surface Water- V egetat ion 0 .32  
S urface Water- Wet  Soi l 5 .09 
Sand - Exposed Rock 1 40 8 . 3 0  
Sand - I ntert idal  8 .23  
Sand - Surface Water 7 . 3 0  
Sand - V egetation 5 1 . 1 4  
Sand - Wet Soi l  765.0 1 
V egetat ion - E x.posed Rock 2 1 9 .40 
V egetat ion - I n tert idal  2 5 . 89 
V egetat ion - Surface Water 0 . 09 
V egetat ion - Sand 8 2 . 1 4  
Vegetat ion - Wet Soi l  1 .63 
Wet Soi l  - E x posed Rock 797.72 
WetSo i l - I ntert idal  94 .6 1 
Wet Soi l  - Surface Water 6 .04 
Wet Soi l  - Sand 1 66 5 . 73 
egetation 1 9 .90 
Table 4 . 1 0 : hange from 2002 to 20 1 "  stat ist ics 
From - To Area ( K m- ) 
NI  Chang 50488.08 
E:-.po ed Rock - Sand 42 1 .40 
I n tet1 idal - Sand 1 79.4 7 
S ur face Water- Sand 8 .00 
Sand - E A po ed Rock 1 408 .30 
Sand - I n tert idal  8 .23  
Sand - S urface Water 7 . 3 0  
Sand - Vegetation 5 1 . 1 4  
Sand - Wet Soi l  765 .0 1 
V egetat ion - Sand 82 . 1 4  
Wet Soi l  - Sand 1 665 . 73 
Table 4 . 1 1 :  Changes for sand features from 2002 to 20 1 3  statistics 
F rom 1 992 to 2002 to 20 1 3  Km-
No C hange 48467 .49 
EAposed Rock - E xposed Rock - Sand 1 34 . 1 1 06 
Exposed Rock - I n tert ida l  - Sand 0 .287 1 5 1  
Exposed Rock - S urface Water- Sand 0 .0027 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Exposed Rock 1 1 6 .5672 
E xposed Rock - Sand - I ntert ida l  0 .036308 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Sand 49 1 .2252 
Exposed Rock - Sand - Vegetat ion 4.983226 
99 
100 
bpo ed Roc k  - Sand - Wet So i l  4 .343693 
E:\.po ed Rock - Vegetat ion - Sand 4 . .+97708 
E:\po ed Rock - Wet Soi l  - Sand 1 22 . 1 677 
I ntert idal  - E:\po ed Rock - Sand 0 .73805"  
I ntert idal  - I ntert idal  - Sand 1 5  .. L 1 987 
I ntert idal  - S urface Water- Sand 2 . 7 1 1 898 
I ntert ida I - Sand - E:\po ed Rock 5 .080 1 86 
I ntert idal  -Sand - Intert idal 0 .86 1 52 1  
I ntert idal  - Sand - S urface Water 0.008743 
Intert idal - Sand - Sand 20.34425 
I ntert idal - Sand - V egetat ion 0 .4 1 2 1 98 
I ntert idal  - Sand - Wet Soi l  6 .685668 
I n tert ida l - Vegetat ion - Sand 5 . 1 44544 
I ntert idal - Wet So i l  - Sand 3 7 .92 1 44 
Surface Water- Exposed Rock - Sand 0.0067 1 2  
S urface Water- I n tert idal  - Sand 0 .754 1 2  
S urface Water- Sand - Exposed Rock 0 .232 1 69 
S urface Water- Sand - I n telt idal  0 .0 1 1 5 72 
Surface Water- Sand - Sand 0 .33 8892 
Sur face Water- Sand - Vegetat ion 0 .046 1 5 8 
S urface Water- Sand - Wet S o i l  0. 1 59404 
S urface Water- V egetat ion - Sand 0 .00 1 8 
S urface Water- Wet Soi l  - Sand 1 . 1 3 1 52 5  
Sand - Exposed R o c k  - Exposed Rock 3 7 1 .24 1 2  
Sand - E xposed Rock - I n tert idal  0 . 1 1 1 265 
Sand - E xposed Rock - Surface Water 0 .050273 
Sand - Exposed Roc k  - Sand 252 .3 309 
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Sand - b.po ed Rock. - Vegetat ion 5 1 .22 1 43 
Sand - E:\.po ed R ck - Wet So i l  9 .705026 
Sand - I n tert idal - Expo ed Rock 1 .4 1 2 1 22 
Sand - I ntert idal  - I ntert idal 0 .76 1 74 
Sand - I ntert idal  - S urface Water 0.0072 77 
Sand - I ntel1 idal - Sand 6 .5 68865 
Sand - In tert idal  - V egetat ion 0 . 1 1 8052 
Sand - I ntert idal  - Wet Soi l  1 .4 1 3 69 1 
Sand - S urface Water- Expo ed Rock 0 .02 1 5 75 
Sand - S urface Water- I ntert idal  0 .03 04 1 9  
Sand - S urface Water- Open Water 0.029469 
Sand - S urface Water- Sand 0 . 0 1 89 
Sand - S urface Water- Wet So i l  0 .0 1 566 
Sand - Sand - Exposed Rock 1 05 8 . 593 
Sand - Sand - I n tert idal  1 ,4 70492 
Sand - Sand - S urface Water 0.00882 
Sand - Sand - Vegetat ion 40.24828 
Sand - Sand - Wet Soi l  397 .9692 
Sand - V egetation - E xpo ed Rock 1 5 8 . 3 8 5 2  
Sand - Vegetat ion - J ntert idal  0 . 1 2 5 3 5 7  
Sand - V egetat ion - Sand 66. 1 6 1 32 
Sand - V egetat ion - V egetat ion 8 5 . 52665 
Sand - Vegetation - Wet Soi l 0 .2 1 0803 
Sand - Wet Soi l  - Exposed Rock 293 . 82 1 3  
Sand - Wet Soi l  - i ntert idal  2 .5 63 5 89 
Sand - Wet Soi l  - S urface Water 0. 1 34048 
Sand - Wet Soi l  - Sand 642.4969 
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Sand - v., et Soi l  - Vegetat ion 5 .43 866 
Sand - Wet Soi l  - Wet Soi l  264. 1 563 
Vegetat ion - E �po ed Rock - Sand 1 2 .777 1 1 
Vegetat ion - I ntert idal  - Sand 0 .30023 8 
Vegetat ion - Surface Water- Sand 2 . 5 7 E-05 
Vegetat ion - Sand - Expo ed Rock 3 . 1 65 749 
Vegetat ion - Sand - I n tel1 idal 0 .0 1 44 
Vegetat ion - Sand - Sand 4 . 1 3 7 737  
Vegetat ion - Sand - Vegetation 1 . 1 05305  
V egetat ion - Sand - Wet  S o i l  0 .03 5 1 77 
V egetat ion - V egetation - Sand 5 .9 1 6207 
V egetation - Wet Soi l  - Sand 0 . 1 98693 
Wet Soi l  - Exposed Rock - Sand 2 1 .3 8466 
Wet Soi l  - I ntel1 idal  - Sand 1 7 . 3 5 7 5  
Wet Soi l  - Surface Water- Sand 0 .00 1 003 
Wet Soil - Sand - E xpo ed Rock 224.6085 
Wet  Soi l  - Sand - I n tert idal  5 . 829352 
Wet Soi l  - Sand - S urface Water 0.0 1 1 2 1 1 
Wet Soi l  - Sand - Sand 1 504.255 
Wet Soi l  - Sand - V egetat ion 4 .33453  
Wet  Soi l  - Sand  - Wet  Soi l  3 5 5 . 794 1 
Wet Soi l  - Vegetat ion - Sand 0.407027 
Wet Soi l  - Wet Soi l  - Sand 86 1 . 73 74 
Table 4 . 1 2 : Sand / on Sand change analysis stat ist ic from 1 992 -2002 -20 1 3  
